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former Hunter division CEO, said
it would be cheaper and more efficient to have after-hours call centres run locally.
“If you’re going to run afterhours at a regional level, running
call centres at a regional level

standing is — on the information I
believe to be true — it’s less costly
to the government on a per-call
basis,” he said.
“It’s something that should be
properly explored as part of the
reform process.”

Study shows better
memory linked to
bariatric surgery

SSRIs link to higher
risk of adverse
events after surgery

Motorbikes hidden
cause of death and
trauma in kids

BARIATRIC surgery is associated with improvements in
memory function up to two
years after the procedure,
according to findings from a
small study.
The US research compared
63 patients undergoing bariatric surgery with 23 obese
controls.
At baseline, the surgery
patients had impairments in
a range of cognitive functions
including memory, attention
and language.
However, post-surgery
they showed improvements in
memory and this correlated
with lower BMI, the researchers found.
Bariatric surgery may have
lasting effects on memory due
to weight loss, but the contribution of resolved comorbidities is unclear.

PERIOPERATIVE use of SSRIs
is linked to a higher risk of
adverse events after major
surgery in a large observational study.
US researchers analysed
data from more than 530,000
adult patients at 375 hospitals, finding SSRIs linked to a
20% increased risk of death,
and higher risk of bleeding
and of hospital readmission.
However, commentators
caution in an editorial that
the overall mortality rate
in the study was low and
the absolute risk for an average patient would likely be
quite small.
Suddenly stopping SSRI
therapy may precipitate withdrawal symptoms, worsen
depression and increase sensitivity to postoperative pain,
the editorialists said.

OFF-ROAD motorcycle riding by children is a hidden
cause of trauma and death,
say researchers who have
conducted Australia’s first
population-based study on
the activity.
Drawing on Queensland
data covering three years,
researchers identified 10 child
fatalities and 619 paediatric
trauma admissions due to riding bikes off-road for recreation or work.
Among the fatal cases
aged 6–15 years, all were the
driver of the motorcycle and
half had either no helmet or
an ill-fi tting helmet.
As a cause of hospital
admission, motorcycle riding
was second only to bicycle
riding and was more common
than rugby, skateboarding,
soccer or use of quad bikes.

Obesity, 2013; in press

JAMA Intern Med 2013; online 29 April

J Paed Child Health 2013; online 25 April

Donna Brandon said she was concerned healthdirect may force the
local service to use a “cumberAS
some andSE inefficient” interface
E
and may notN Icontinue
the pracN
tice of sending GPs summaries of
calls dealt with by nurses only.
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